The upper (suburothelial) lamina propria (ULP) is a distinct region in the human bladder with dense populations of interstitial cells (IC), fine vascular networks and variable development of muscularis mucosae (MM). It is more and more obvious that the ULP plays an important role in bladder physiology and bladder disease, and in the present study we have quantified changes in the cellular key players of the ULP in bladders from patients with carcinoma in situ (CIS), multiple sclerosis (MS) and bladder pain syndrome (BPS). Tissue samples for the different patient groups were obtained from radical cystectomy-specimens. Standardized immunohistochemistry with a panel of specific cell markers was used to characterise the ULP cellular structures, followed by digitalised morphometry and quantitative staining analysis. Alterations in the ULP area were most pronounced in MS bladders, but also present in BPS and CIS bladders. We observed an increased thickness and increased variability in thickness of the ULP IC area in MS and BPS bladders; a significantly increased development of MM in MS bladders; a changed organization of vascular plexuses in the lamina propria in most pathologic bladders and a changed phenotype of ULP IC: a significantly decreased expression of progesterone receptor in MS bladders and a trend towards decreased expression of alpha-smooth muscle actin in BPS bladders. We show here for the first time the presence of disease-specific changes in organisation and/or phenotype of the different key players of the ULP area in human bladder. The present findings further support the hypothesis that the ULP area is involved and altered in different bladder diseases.
Introduction
After many years of functional bladder research, it is now obvious that the lamina propria plays an important role in bladder physiology [1] . A particular area of the lamina propria is the upper lamina propria (ULP, also known as suburothelial lamina propria) which houses particular cellular components: fine vascular networks, densely packed interstitial cells and at its depth the presence of muscularis mucosae (MM) [1] [2] [3] .
It is known since many years that the ULP interstitial cells (IC) (also known as suburothelial IC) have a particular organization and phenotype, but the differences with the underlying deep lamina propria (DLP) have only recently been addressed in several publications [2] [3] [4] . Both IC populations are divided by MM, which is variably developed in human bladder. ULP IC are an important research topic in functional bladder research [5, 6] , and a constant finding in bladders from rats [5] , guinea pigs [6, 7] and humans [5, 6] . The functional roles for ULP IC are not well understood yet, some frequent reported findings are myoid differentiation [5, 6] , close contacts with afferent nerve endings [8] and a role in cholinergic [7, 9] and purinergic [10, 11] signalling.
The vascularisation of the LP has been studied in several papers and a suburothelial capillary plexus together with a deeper mucosal vascular plexus have been described [12] . The presence of MM in bladder was first described by Dixon et al. [13] , and is defined as the discontinuous smooth muscle layer localized in the middle of the lamina propria. It is only found in human and guinea pig bladder, and its exact function is still unknown.
The involvement of the ULP area in bladder disorders is less explored. In rats with spinal cord injury increased amounts of ULP IC have been reported [10] . In patients with neurogenic detrusor overactivity (NDO) changes in connexin expression have been found [14] . Phenotypes of ULP IC in bladders from patients with NDO and bladder pain syndrome (BPS) were changed towards a fibroblast-like phenotype [15] . In the present study we have focussed on the ULP area in bladders from patients with NDO (in the context of multiple sclerosis (MS)), BPS and carcinoma in situ (CIS)). We focused on the bladder dome, given the increasing evidence for functional differences of the different bladder regions. The ULP area is defined as the area between urothelium and DLP IC, including the ULP IC and the underlying MM. We hypothesised changes in organisation of the major ULP cell types in these diseases since inflammation in the ULP area is a frequent finding in BPS and MS bladders on one hand and given the juxtaposition of this area to the pathologic urothelium in CIS on the other hand.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) is often used to characterise and study specific cell types and evaluation is mostly performed in a semi-quantitative way, which has the limitation of interand intra-observer differences in outcome. The main reasons for this variability are the often partial evaluation of tissue slides (due to evaluation of a fixed amount of high power fields per slide) and the subjective aspect in interpretation of some IHC-parameters like staining intensity. In the present study we have used a standardised and digitalised morphometric technique [16] , with the advantages of full evaluation of each tissue sample and solid intensity measurements. We have used this technique to quantify immunohistochemical differences between the ULP key players of the different bladder pathology groups, and we aimed to find disease-specific changes in the ULP area.
Methods

Tissue sampling
The study protocol was in accordance with EU guidelines. The study was approved by the ethical committee of the KU Leuven (file number S54423). Informed consent could not be obtained since research was performed on a retrospective tissue database, therefore no waiver was asked to the ethical committee. All patient-related sample-data were fully anonymized in the study analysis. Bladder tissue samples were obtained out of cystectomies from patients with BPS (clinically and histopathologically confirmed, therapy-resistant BPS, disease lasting for more than 5 years, n = 7), MS (clinically confirmed NDO, therapy-resistant NDO, disease lasting for more than 5 years, n = 7) and CIS (persistent CIS or invasive transitional cell carcinoma (TCC), no intravesical/systemic therapies, n = 8). Control tissue came from macroscopically and histologically normal areas out of oncological cystectomies without systemic or intravesical neo-adjuvant treatment (n = 7). These patients did not have any history of clinical bladder dysfunction.
Bladders were opened from the anterior side and full thickness bladder wall biopsies were taken from the bladder dome (in TCC bladders as far as possible from the macroscopically visible tumour). Each biopsy was immediately fixed in formalin 6% and subsequently embedded in paraffin.
Staining procedure
Before inclusion in the study, paraffin blocks were checked histologically on haematoxylineosin staining for the presence of urothelium (at least on parts of the biopsy), since the presence of intact urothelium was a methodological prerequisite for subsequent analysis of the underlying ULP IC and MM. In the CIS group, only ULP areas covered by histologically confirmed CIS were analyzed.
The panel of immunohistochemical markers used was chosen to characterize the ULP area: alpha-smooth muscle actin (alpha-sma) is an established marker for ULP IC [3, 4, 15] ; CD34 is a vascular marker (positive on endothelium [17] and negative on ULP IC [2] ); desmin is negative on ULP IC in human bladder and positive on MM [15, 18] ; progesterone receptor (PR) is positive on ULP IC [19] [20] [21] (antibodies are listed in Table 1 ). Alpha-sma is also expressed on MM, but areas of MM were not included in the analysis of apha-sma+ ULP IC (see below and S1 Fig) . The specificity of all antibody clones used was approved by NordiQC (independent scientific organisation for immunohistochemical quality control (www.nordiqc.com)).
Paraffin blocks were cut in serial slides of 5μm to have all immunohistochemical stainings on similar tissue areas. All immunohistochemical stainings were done on the Dako autostainer (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). For each antibody, slides were stained as much as possible in one batch; when additional batches were needed control slides of the first batch were always included to normalize the staining parameters (see below). The staining procedure consisted of the following algorithm: heat induced antigen retrieval with citrate buffer at pH 6.1, incubation with Envision FLEX Peroxidase-Blocking Reagent for 5 minutes, incubation with the primary antibody for 30 minutes, incubation with the secondary antibody coupled with the activation reagent EnVision FLEX HRP for 20 minutes and visualization with EnVision FLEX DAB + chromogen (Incubation time 10 minutes). Between all steps slides were washed with Dako rinse buffer. Nuclear counterstaining was done with haematoxylin. Images were viewed using a Leica DM LB microscope equipped with a DC300FX camera (Leica Microsystems, Belgium). 
Morphometry and quantitative staining analysis
Within 2 weeks after staining slides were digitalised using the NanoZoomer 2.0-HT slide scanner (Hamamatsu, Hamamatsu City, Japan), to avoid bleaching of the stains. Annotation was performed using the NDP. View viewer software (Hamamatsu) following stringent parameters (see S1 Fig) . Only ULP areas covered by urothelium were annotated. The ULP IC area was defined as the area of sma+/CD34-ULP IC between urothelium and muscularis mucosae (MM) (based on the current knowledge of ULP IC phenotypes) [2, 3, 4] . Only areas with ULP IC oriented horizontally to the urothelium were annotated (to avoid tangential effects). Similar ULP IC areas were annotated for alpha-sma, CD34 and PR in serial slides. In a second phase MM was annotated, only in areas with intact urothelium, and both areas with and without MM were annotated. MM was considered as all desmin+ smooth muscle fibers in the LP, localized directly underneath the ULP IC (see S1 Fig) .
The manual ULP IC and MM annotations were then extracted to bitmap images using homemade software. We used 2 measures to calculate the thickness of the ULP IC area: mean area (MA) and mean thickness (MTH) (for detailed information see S2 Fig and S1 File) . Finally, the standard deviation of the ULP IC area thickness was calculated (STD_TH) (for detailed information see S1 File).
A quantitative staining analysis was then performed using the Visiomorph software package (Visiopharm, Hoersholm, Denmark). For each immunohistochemical marker we computed the labeling index (LI), the mean density (MD) and the Quick score (QS) in the regions of interest (annotations). As detailed previously [16] , the LI is the percentage of the immunostained tissue area, whereas MD and QS are two different measures of the staining intensity (for both features low vs. high values indicate weak vs. strong staining). While MD is the mean staining intensity computed on the positive tissue area only, QS takes the extent of the positive tissue area into account by averaging the staining intensity on all the tissue area under analysis (where the negative tissue pixels were considered as having a null staining intensity). For PR, which exhibited a nuclear staining, LI, MD and QS were computed on the nuclear area only [16] . We observed that the lymphocytes that infiltrated ULP IC areas (in various extents depending of the disease) could strongly impact the PR-negative nuclear areas taken into account in the PR-LI and QS measurements. This is the reason why for the PR measurements we excluded the lymphocyte infiltrates from the regions of interest.
Statistical analysis
Independent groups of quantitative data were compared using the non-parametric KruskalWallis test. In case of significance (p < 0.05) this test was completed by post-hoc tests to compare pairs of groups. The p-values indicated in the results are those provided by these pair comparisons.
Results
The two thickness measures (MA and MTH) extracted from the manual annotations confirmed that the ULP IC area (= area of alpha-sma+/CD34-ULP IC) was significantly thicker in MS bladders compared to controls (p = 0.01) and CIS (p = 0.02), and in BPS bladders compared to controls (p = 0.04). There was a significantly increased heterogeneity in thickness of the ULP IC area (calculated by means of the STD_TH measurement in the sma-annotations) in MS bladders compared to controls (p = 0.007) or CIS (p = 0.02) and in BPS bladders compared to controls (p = 0.03) (Figs 1 and 2) .
The presence of MM was characterized by thickness and length ratio (length of MM/total length of ULP IC area). The MM thickness measurements (both MA and MTH) were significantly increased in MS compared to control bladders (p < 0.05). Similarly, the MM length ratio was significantly increased in MS compared to control bladders (p = 0.01); a similar upward trend was observed in BPS bladders (p = 0.08) (Figs 3 and 4) .
Concerning the staining analysis, because the MD feature (i.e. mean intensity in the positive area) for alpha-sma and PR did not show significant variations across groups, the LI and the QS features are strongly correlated and show similar data distributions. Therefore, only the LI (% of stained area) results are described and illustrated.
The amount of CD34+ vessels in the ULP area was not significantly changed in BPS, MS and CIS bladders compared to controls (LI, calculated by the percentage of CD34-positive tissue area in the ULP area) (Figs 5 and 6 ). In most pathological bladder samples the organization in suburothelial and mucosal plexuses was disturbed, but this observation was difficult to quantify. We further observed a downward trend in sma protein expression (LI) in ULP IC in BPS bladders compared to controls (p = 0.06). Due to data heterogeneity, these latter results should be validated on a larger series (Figs 2 and 5) . The amount of PR+ ULP IC (Li, calculated by the percentage of PR staining/total nuclear area in the ULP area free of lymphocyte infiltrates) was significantly decreased in MS compared to controls (p = 0.02) (Figs 5 and 7) .
Discussion
In the present study we have investigated the ULP area in different human bladder diseases with a standardized quantitative morphometric approach. This methodology is complex and Representative images of CD34-staining (endothelial marker) showing the vascularisation of the bladder ULP area in the different studied groups. No significant difference was found in total vascularisation in any of the studied groups (see Fig 5) . As shown in the images the vascular topography was changed in all bladder disease groups, with blood vessels being organised more haphazardly in the ULP, although this observation could not be quantified. Arrows indicate CD34+ blood vessels and capillaries. U is urothelium, ULP IC equals upper lamina propria interstitial cells (red dotted line separates urothelium form the ULP IC area). Scale bars indicate 300μm. time-consuming, and it could be questioned why we did not choose semi-quantitative evaluation of IHC. The latter approach has several limitations compared to the present methodology: intra-and inter-observer differences in interpretation of areas and intensities of staining (the current interpretation is standardized and automatized) and the limited amount of tissue area that is evaluated (areas of interest are now fully evaluated, which generates reproducible data). Another criticism on the present study could be the limited amount of samples/group (n = 7-8/group). We have chosen to work with full thickness samples dissected from cystectomies, which significantly limits the available patient pool (due to the limited amount of cystectomies in these patient populations). The experimental rationale was that with cystectomies we were able to follow a standardized dissection protocol which provided us with large tissue samples all taken from similar bladder areas. The limited group size is partially overcome by the analysis of the complete area of interest/sample, which resulted in solid and reproducible data/sample (in contrast with at random selected areas in a semi-quantitative analysis).
We have observed several differences in the ULP IC area: increased thickness and increased variability in thickness of the ULP IC area in MS and BPS compared to controls and CIS, most pronounced in MS bladders. In MS bladders changes in organization of IC are likely to be responsible for these observations: previous work has shown a change in phenotype of the ULP IC (more fibroblast-features, less contractile filaments) with an associated increase in intercellular matrix between ULP IC [15] , which might be the primary etiologic factor for the increased width of the ULP area. In BPS bladders the high amount of inflammatory cells in the ULP IC area is likely to be the major determining factor. In CIS one would expect an increased width of the ULP IC area due to development of reactive tumor stroma, but this was not found. The increased variability in ULP IC area thickness in MS and BPS bladders suggests multifocality of disease-related changes, resulting in variable severity of pathological involvement.
We have tried to quantify changes in the phenotypes of ULP IC by means of 2 ULP IC markers. Alpha-sma is present on ULP IC and not on DLP IC [2, 3, 19] . PR is widely expressed on ULP IC [15, 20, 21] (not on any other ULP cell type), but can also been found on some DLP IC (which was excluded from the current analysis). Alpha-sma showed a trend towards decreased expression in BPS bladders and for some cases of MS bladders (no significant difference was found, but larger sample series might resolve this problem); PRexpression was significantly decreased in MS bladders. The trend towards decreased alphasma expression is in line with previous reports in MS and BPS bladders where a shift from myoid to fibroblast-phenotype for ULP IC has been observed [15] . Such decrease in myoid phenotype might have repercussions on the role of ULP IC in modulating bladder contractile function. PR-expression on ULP IC is a relatively recent finding [15, 20, 21] , and its role in bladder function remains to be elucidated. It is known that bladder function depends on estrogen and progesterone levels: postmenopausal woman have a decreased bladder function which ameliorates after estrogen supplementation [22] . Progesterone is thought to play an active role in steroid hormone dependent regulation of bladder function via direct or indirect (inhibition of estrogen-effects) pathways [20] . A decreased expression of PR in MS bladders is likely to alter progesterone-driven bladder regulation, which might then contribute to the NDO observed in these patients.
We have assessed the degree of vascularization in the ULP IC area by means of quantification of expression of the endothelial marker CD34 [17] (which was not expressed by any other cell type in the ULP IC area). No significant increase was found in any of the pathological groups. For BPS bladder these findings are in line with previous reports [23] , for MS and CIS no previous studies have been found. In inflammatory [24] and oncological [25] conditions angiogenesis is a widely described phenomenon. The present findings are not in contradiction with angiogenesis, but we could not find an increase in absolute amount of blood vessels in the ULP IC area. Although not quantifiable, the organization in a superficial and deep vascular plexus in the lamina propria was altered in most pathologic bladders. This might indicate that in BPS, MS and CIS there is angiogenesis: not an absolute increase in vascularization (as observed in the present study and by others [23] ), but a changed topographical distribution of capillaries and blood vessels in the ULP IC area.
To evaluate the MM we used desmin, which is known to be expressed on MM, but not on any other cell type in the ULP or DLP in the human bladder [18] (this contrasts with recent reports of desmin-expression on DLP IC in mouse bladder [4] , a discrepancy possibly related to inter-species differences). We did observe a significantly increased development of MM in bladders from patients with MS, both in thickness and length (in BPS and CIS a slight trend towards increased MM development was observed). Proposed roles for MM are synthesis and secretion of extracellular matrix constituents and generation of contractions, possibly contributing to the non-voiding contractions [1] . In MS bladders this increased MM is probably a secondary phenomenon following neurological damage, but it might then contribute to the NDO-pattern by matrix production or generation of additional contractions [1] .
In conclusion this is the first study to evaluate the ULP (suburothelial) area in different bladder pathologies with a quantitative methodology. Changes have been found in organisation and phenotypes of ULP IC, degree of vascularisation and development of MM in MS and BPS bladders, while in CIS no significant alterations in the ULP area were observed. The functional roles for the different components of the ULP area remain largely unclear, but the distinct cellular organisation and particular ULP IC phenotypes suggest a different role for the ULP compared to the DLP. The present findings suggest an active role for the ULP area in inflammatory/functional bladders diseases like BPS and MS, which seems to be less pronounced in CIS. Future research should further focus on the complex interplays between the different key players of the ULP area to get better insights in the role of the ULP in bladder disease.
Supporting Information S1 Fig. Illustrative figure for the annotation methodology. Illustrative figure that shows the annotation methodology for SMA+/CD34-/PR+ ULP IC, CD34+ blood vessels and desmin + MM in the ULP area (all illustrations come from the same sample area). ULP IC areas are encircled by black diagrams. For SMA, PR and CD34 the same ULP IC areas were annotated on images of serial tissue slides, while for desmin the underlying presence or absence of MM was annotated with free hand diagrams and rulers respectively. The area on the present tissue slide shows absence of MM, resulting in annotation with rulers only. Black and red arrows indicate the differences between ULP IC and DLP IC respectively. All annotations were extracted in a second phase for morphometry and quantitative staining analysis. U is urothelium. Scale bars indicate 600μm. 
